
Injured  Employee’s  Handbook

Name : __________________________________________________________

Claim Number: __________________________________________________

Adjuster: ________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ______________________________________________

Nothing in this publication should be construed to alter or amend the policy
contract between WCF and its policyholders or in any way modify state laws or
administrative rules regarding the payment of claims. If there are conflicts
between information in this booklet and state laws, the state laws will prevail.
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THE  WORKERS’  COMPENSATION  SYSTEM   IN  UTAH

Workers  Compensation   Fund   (WCF)

WCF has insured Utah employers since 1917. WCF is a non-profit, mutual insurance
company managed by a board of directors. We are financed entirely by premium
payments from customers and investment income.

WCF employs over 300 people who provide underwriting, safety, claims and legal
services to more than 28,000 Utah employers. We pay the same premium taxes as
other insurance companies and contribute to Utah’s economy by providing a stable
and competitive source of workers’ compensation insurance. 

All workers’ compensation insurance carriers in Utah, including WCF, are regulated
by the Utah Insurance Department and the Utah Labor Commission. 

Utah   Insurance  Department

The Utah Insurance Department regulates all companies providing insurance coverage
in the state. With regard to workers’ compensation insurance, the Insurance
Department approves the premium rating plans used by insurance carriers. Premium
rates charged for workers’ compensation insurance in Utah are revised annually
based on statistical data provided by the National Council on Compensation Insurance.

Utah   Labor  Commission

The Utah Labor Commission is the state regulatory agency that resolves disputes
between injured workers and their employers/ insurance carriers. Cases are
assigned to an administrative law judge to determine what benefits, if any, are
due the injured worker. The Utah Labor Commission is also responsible for ensuring
that every Utah employer has workers’ compensation insurance or provides
coverage through an approved self-funded program.
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Your Re s p o n si b i l ities When a  Wo rk - Related I nju ry or  I llness Occu rs

➊ Immediately report the injury or disease to your supervisor and follow up to
make sure that your employer has filed an “Employer’s First Report of Injury or
Illness” (Labor Commission Form 122). 

❷ Seek immediate medical or first aid treatment. Your employer may require 
you to obtain initial treatment form a company doctor or designated clinic.
If your employer does not have a designated medical prover, we ask that you 
seek treatment for all non-emergencies at one of our preferred provider
organization (PPO) facilities which consist of all WorkMed clinics, any IHC
facility or University of Utah Medical Center. For life or limb-threatening
injuries, please seek initial treatment  from the nearest medical facility.

❸ Inform your treating physician that you were injured in a work-related accident
and ask that he or she file the “Physician’s Initial Report of Work Injury or
O c c u p a t i o n al Disease” (Labor Commission Form 123). Tell the physician your
employer is insured with WCF.

❹ Seek ongoing treatment at one of our PPO facilities. If you do not use a PPO
provider, you may be responsible for any charges in excess of the PPO rates. 
For a complete listing, see page 15 of this book. Be sure to give medical
providers your claim number.

❺ Promptly provide information we request  and cooperate with our investigation
of your claim. Labor Commission rules allow us to deny your claim if you do not
cooperate.

❻ Contact your claims adjuster to determine which medical services must be pre-
authorized by your physician.

❼ Keep your claims adjuster and your employer informed of your progress and
when you will be able to return to work. Keep them updated on any changes 
in your employment status, address or telephone number.

❽ Be honest in reporting your injuries and capabilities. We work to protect you
and your employer against fraud. It is a felony to collect workers’ compensation
benefits through fraudulent pretenses, misrepresentations or omissions.
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What   is  Workers’  Compensation   Insurance?

Workers’ compensation insurance provides a no-fault coverage which,
under Utah law, allows employees injured on the job to receive the benefits
outlined in state statutes regardless of who caused the injury. In return for
providing workers’ compensation coverage for their employees, employers
receive exclusive remedy protection.This means that, in most situations,
employees may not sue employers for workplace injuries.

Coverage is divided into two categories: workers’ compensation insurance
and employer’s liability insurance. Workers’ compensation insurance covers
medical expenses and reimburses employees for wages lost due to a work-
related accident. Employer’s liability insurance protects employers from
lawsuits brought against them by employees who were injured in job-related
incidents. As with all types of insurance, there are some conditions and
exclusions to both coverages that WCF’s Underwriting Department can explain.

Who  Needs  Workers’  Compensation  Insurance?

Utah law requires that employers who have one or more employees (full time,
part time, temporary or seasonal) obtain workers’ compensation insurance.

ABOUT  WORKERS’  COMPENSATION  INSURANCE ABOUT  YOUR  CLAIM
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False   or  Fraudulent  Claim  Warning

Please read the following information carefully. Discuss any part you do not
understand with your adjuster or other WCF representative.

Workers who deliberately report false information or withhold information
pertinent to their claim in order to receive benefits may be disqualified
from receiving further benefits and may be subject to both criminal prosecution
and civil penalties.

Workers’ compensation insurance fraud includes:

➊Requesting and/or receiving temporary total disability compensation while
working for gain as an employee of a business, independent contractor or
business owner.

❷Making a false statement and/or submitting false documentation concerning
wages and/or employment.

❸Misrepresenting facts concerning an industrial accident, injury or illness to
your employer, your physician or any representative of WCF.

❹Misrepresenting or  omitting facts  regarding previous injuries or medical
conditions.

❺ Charging prescription drugs unrelated to your industrial injury on the WCF 
prescription card.
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Our  Re s p o n si b i l ities When a  Wo rk - Related Inju  ry or I llness O ccu rs

➊ We will set up a claim upon receipt of either the employer’s report or the
physician’s report of injury.

❷ We will send you a letter acknowledging receipt of your claim. This letter contains
important information, including your claims adjuster’s name and phone num-
b e r, and your claim number. Include your claim number on all correspondence.

❸ If it appears you will need time off work to recover, your adjuster will contact
you within 2 business days of receiving the claim.

❹ We will conduct a fair and thorough investigation of your claim in a timely,
professional manner. Labor Commission rules allow 21 days for the initial
investigation and an additional 24 days if further investigation is necessary.
As a normal part of our investigation, we regularly request you provide us with
a recorded statement and a signed release authorizing us to obtain your prior

medical records.

❺ We will process your benefits in a fair and timely manner. If your doctor has you
temporarily off work and provides us appropriate documentation, you will be
paid compensation every 14 days.

❻ We will contact you periodically to see how you are progressing.

❼ We will monitor your medical treatment and progress to ensure you are receiving
appropriate care for your injury. We may assign a nurse case manager to aid in
the process.

❽ If necessary, we will assign a vocational rehabilitation counselor to aid you in
returning to work.

We understand this is an unfamiliar experience for you and that you will have
many concerns regarding your claim and recovery. Your claims adjuster is
available to answer any questions you may have.
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Mileage

We will reimburse you for mileage while traveling to and from authorized
medical treatment. Please request travel reimbursement in writing and
include dates, roundtrip mileage and destination. You must submit the
mileage claim within one year of the authorized medical treatment.

If you are required to travel long distances, you may be eligible for reimbursement
of lodging and meals. Please contact your claims adjuster for further details.

Prescription Medication
We provide a prescription card for you to use to obtain medications related
to your claim. This allows the pharmacy to bill us directly with no out-of-
pocket expense to you. However, the card is not to be used for medications
unrelated to your injury. It is workers’ compensation fraud to charge unre-
lated medications to your card. If you purchased prescription medications
that are related to your claim, please submit the receipt for reimbursement.

Changing Physicians
You are entitled to change physicians one time without prior authorization
from us or the Labor Commission. Changing from an emergency room is not
counted as a change, nor are referrals from your treating physician. Please
contact your claims adjuster if you wish to change treating physicians. You
are liable for any treatment received from an unauthorized treating physician.

Emergency Room Treatment
Once you have begun treatment with a private physician, emergency room
treatment is allowed only in cases of threat to life or limb, or with referral
from your private physician.

Concurrent Care
Generally, we will not pay for similar treatment from more than one medical
provider. However, under certain circumstances, it may be authorized.Please
contact your claims adjuster for pre-authorization. 

Receiving Treatment Outside Utah
Prior to leaving Utah, you will need to file an “Employee Notification of I n t e n t
to Leave Locality” form with the Labor Commission. When you receive m e d i c a l
treatment outside of Utah, your billings are still paid according to Utah’s fee
schedule. However, any balance will be your responsibility.
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Workers’ compensation insurance provides medical, compensation and
death benefits.

Medical  Benefits

Medical benefits are provided for reasonable and necessary medical care
that is related to your work-related accident or illness. Some of the covered
benefits include office visits, chiropractic care, dental care, prescription
medications, surgical care and durable medical equipment. Except for hospitals,
payments are made according to Utah’s fee schedule. You are not responsible
for any co-payments or balance due after our payment, so long as you
receive medical carewithin the state of Utah.

Pre-Authorization

Many procedures and treatment programs, including but not limited to 
surgeries,chiropractic care and physical therapy, must be pre-authorized by
WCF  to be covered. Please check with your claims adjuster to find out w h a t
medical treatments  needs to be pre-authorized and how your treating
physician can request that authorization.

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)

We have an agreement with a network of hospitals and physicians that offer
quality care at discounted rates. Important Notice: If you do not receive
treatment from a PPO hospital, you are responsible for any excess fee
charged by the non-PPO hospital. Our PPO consists of any WorkMed 
clinic, any IHC facility and University of Utah Medical Center. This does
not apply to areas where there is no PPO facility available or in life or limb-
threatening emergencies. For more information, please contact your claims
adjuster or visit our website at wcfgroup.com.

YOUR  BENEFITS
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Permanent Partial Disability (PPD) is paid when your accident or illness
causes a permanent impairment, generally a loss of physical function.
Your treating physician should determine the percentage of impairment
after you have reached maximum medical improvement or medical stability.
PPD is paid every 28 days or is available in a lump sum. If you would
like to receive these benefits in a lump sum, please contact the L a b o r
Commission and request a Lump Sum Application. There is an 8 percent p e r
annum discount deducted on unaccrued amounts that are paid in a lump sum.

Permanent Total Disability (PTD) is paid if you are permanently disabled
from performing any type of gainful employment. Compensation is 2/3 of
the average weekly wage plus dependent allowance up to the maximum set
by  law. PTD is paid every 28 days. After six years of benefits, there is an
offset taken once you start receiving Social Security Retirement benefits.

Death  Benefits

If an employee dies because of a work-related injury or disease, workers’
compensation insurance pays the following:

> Burial expenses up to $8,000.

> Wage compensation to the spouse and dependent children.
Compensation is based upon the employee’s average weekly wage
subject to minimum and maximum amounts. Benefits are available to
the spouse until they remarry. Dependent children continue to receive
benefits until they reach age 18. These benefits are subject to an 
offset for Social Security survivors’ benefits after six years.
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Compensation  Benefits

You are paid compensation when your physician says you are unable to work
because of a work-related accident or illness and provides the appropriate
documentation.

Compensation amounts are based on a percentage of your average weekly
wage at the time of the injury and are subject to the minimum and maximum
amounts set by law. There is a $5 weekly dependent allowance for a spouse
and up to four dependent children. Compensation benefits are not taxed.

If you are off work 14 days or less, there is no compensation paid for the
first three days after your date of injury. If you are unable to work 15 or
more days, compensation begins the day after your injury.

At your request, we can pay your compensation benefits by direct deposit
to your bank account. Information regarding direct deposit is included with
your first compensation check.

Temporary Partial Disability (TPD) is paid when you are temporarily working
reduced hours or at a reduced rate of pay because of your injury or illness.
Compensation is 2/3 of the difference between the average weekly wage at
the time of your injury and the current weekly wage plus dependent
allowance. TPD is paid every 14 days.

Temporary Total Disability (TTD) is paid when you are temporarily unable to
work at all. Compensation is 2/3 of the average weekly wage at the time of
the injury plus dependent allowance. TTD is paid every 14 days.

TPD and TTD payments continue until you are released to return to work full
duty or until you reach maximum medical improvement or medical stability.

If your physician reports that you may work with certain limitations, and if
your employer is able to provide full-time modified duty within these limi-
tations, you will not be entitled to temporary disability compensation.
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What  You   Can  Do   if   Your   Claim   is  Denied

If you feel your claim has been denied unfairly, or if you feel you are enti-
tled to additional benefits, you may file for a hearing with the Labor
Commission. They will provide you with an Application for Hearing Form
which you will need to complete and return to the Labor Commission
along with supporting documentation. 

At that time, the Labor Commission will send a copy of the application and
documents to WCF. We then have 30 days to answer your application. The
Labor Commission will review our response and schedule a hearing date. It
may take as long as 90 to 120 days to schedule the hearing.

The hearing process may include the following:

>“Discovery,” an exchange of information between you and WCF. You may
be asked to provide signed releases and be examined by a physician of
WCF’s choice.

> A settlement conference with the Labor Commission’s mediator.

> A pre-hearing conference with an administrative law judge at the 
Labor Commission.

> A hearing with an administrative law judge at the Labor Commission.

> Administrative review by the Labor Commission.

> Appellate review at the Utah Court of Appeals.

> Appellate review at the Utah Supreme Court.

You are not required to retain an attorney to represent you. However, if you
do retain an attorney to aid you, they must accept your case on a contingency
basis. Attorney fees are regulated by the Labor Commission and will come
out of any disability compensation you are awarded. 
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Time  Limitations

The payment of medical, disability and death benefits are subject to certain
t i m e limitations. These statutes change periodically so please check with
your claims adjuster or the Labor Commission to see what law was in effect
at the time of your injury.

> You have 180 days to report an accident or occupational disease to
your employer.

> Your medical benefits cease if you do not incur medical expenses 
reasonably related to your accident and submit those expenses for
payment for a period of three consecutive years. This does not apply
to prosthetic devices or to permanent total disability claims.

> With the exception of permanent total disability, you can receive up 
to 312 weeks of compensation benefits within the first 12 years after
your date of injury. For claims prior to May 2, 1999, you can receive 
up to 312 weeks of compensation benefits  within the first eight years
after your date of injury.

> Death benefits must be applied for within one year of the date of
death of the employee.
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Can   I   receive  unemployment  benefits  while   I   am   on  Workers’

compensation?

No, you cannot receive both benefits at the same time. Once you have
reached maximum medical improvement and have been released to return
to work, you have 90 days to apply for unemployment benefits.

I   broke  my  eyeglasses  when   I  was   injured.  Will   I  be   reimbursed?

Your eyeglasses are replaced if you also suffered a physical injury that
required medical treatment. Other personal property is not covered by
workers’ compensation insurance.

What   is   the   Family   and  Medical   Leave  Act?

The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) became effective August 5, 1993.
FMLA is separate and distinct from Utah’s Workers’ Compensation Act. FMLA
requires “covered” employers to provide up to twelve weeks of unpaid job
protected leave and possible company benefits to “eligible” employees for
certain family and medical reasons. For more information regarding FMLA,
please contact the nearest office of the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S.
Government Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration.

What   is   the  Americans  with  Disabilities  Act?

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) makes it unlawful for an employer
to discriminate in employment against a qualified individual with a disability.
A DA requirements apply to employers with fifteen or more employees.
Whether an injured employee is protected by the ADA depends on whether
that person meets the ADA definition of “individual with a disability.” The
person must have a permanent impairment that “substantially limits a major
life activity.” have a “record of” or be “regarded as” having such an impair-
ment. Also, the employee must be able to perform the essential functions
of a job currently held or desired with or without an accommodation. If you
have any questions concerning ADA, please contact the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) at 800-669-3362 or the Anti-Discrimination
Division of the Labor Commission at 801-530-6801.
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How   long  will   I   receive  compensation  benefits?

Temporary compensation is paid until you are able to return to work or your
condition reaches “maximum medical improvement or medical stability.” This
may be determined by your treating physician, or by a special medical
evaluation with a physician of our choice.

Am   I   entitled  to  benefits   if   I  move   out   of  Utah?

Yes, you are entitled to both compensation and medical benefits if you
move out of state. However, medical services received outside of Utah are
still paid at Utah’s fee schedule. You are responsible for any charges in excess
of the fee schedule. You will need to file an Employee’s Notification of
Intent to Leave Locality form with the Labor Commission prior to leaving Utah.

Are  my  compensation  benefits  taxed?

Compensation benefits are not taxable.

W hat  if I’ m  now ma k i ng more money  and  need  to be   off  wo rk,  will
my  benefits   increase?

Compensation benefits are based on your average weekly wage at the time
of the injury and do not increase.

Do   I  need  an  attorney   to   help  me  with  my  claim   or   filing   for   a
hearing?

An attorney is not required for making a claim or filing for a hearing.
Attorney’s fees are regulated by the Labor Commission rule.

COMMON  QUESTIONS
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PREFERRED  PROVIDER   LISTING  BY  AREA

Northern  Utah  &  Idaho

Bountiful Health Center 801-294-1000 390 N Main Bountiful

Bountiful InstaCare 801-294-1143 280 N Main Bountiful

IHC WorkMed 801-776-4444 1992 W 2000 N #2B Layton

Layton InstaCare 801-779-6200 2075 N 1200 W Layton

IHC WorkMed 435-716-5478 500 E 1400 N Logan

Logan Regional Hospital 435-716-1000 500 E 1400 N Logan

South Valley Clinic 435-752-6105 1652 S. Hwy 165 Logan

IHC WorkMed 801-387-6150 1355 W 3400 S Ogden

McKay-Dee Hospital 801-397-2800 4401 Harrison Blvd Ogden

North Ogden Instacare 801-387-8300 2400 N Washington Blvd Ogden

South Ogden Instacare 801-387-6200 975 E Chambers Street Ogden

Herefordshire Health Center 801-387-8100 1915 W 5950 S Roy

Summit Health Center 435-563-3222 502 S Main Smithfield

Bear River Valley Hospital 435-257-7441 440 W 600 N Tremonton

IHC WorkMed 208-677-6428 1501 Hiland Ave Burley, ID

Cassia Memorial Hospital 208-678-4444 1501 Hiland Ave Burley, ID
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Utah  County

American Fork Hospital 801-763-3300 170 N 1100 E American Fork

IHC Health Center 801-763-8990 10968 N Alpine Hwy Highland

Central Orem Health Center 801-714-3450 505 W 400 N Orem

IHC WorkMed 801-714-3200 331 N 400 W Orem

North Orem Heath Center 801-714-5000 1975 N State Orem

Orem Community Hospital 801-714-3000 331 N 400 W Orem

Utah Valley Regional Med Ctr 801-357-7850 1034 N 500 W Provo

Springville Instacare 801-489-3244 385 S 400 E Springville

Utah County Medical Assoc. 801-465-3606 97 S Professional Way Payson

Park   City  &  Heber

Heber Valley Medical Center 435-654-2500 1485 S Hwy 40 Heber

Park City Urgent Care Center 435-649-7640 1665 Bonanza Dr Park City

Summit Health Center 435-647-5740 1750 W Sun Peak Dr Park City

Salt  Lake  County

Cottonwood Medical Center 801-314-5300 5770 S 300 E Murray

Orthopedic Specialty Hosp. 801-314-4100 5848 S 300 E Murray

Intermountain Spine Inst. 801-314-2225 5810 S 300 E Murray

Holladay InstaCare 801-408-1980 3934 S 2300 E SLC

IHC WorkMed 801-972-8850 1685 W 2200 S SLC

IHC WorkMed 801-288-4900 201 E 5900 S #100 SLC

Intermountain Surgical Ctr 801-408-3200 359 8th Ave SLC

LDS Hospital 801-408-1100 8th Ave “C” St SLC

Madsen Health Center 801-581-8000 555 S Foothill Blvd #301 SLC

Red Butte Clinics 801-581-7505 546 Chipeta Way #G3000 SLC

Sugarhouse Health Center 801-581-2000 1138 E Wilmington SLC

Sugarhouse InstaCare 801-408-2485 620 E 2100 S SLC

Taylorsville InstaCare 801-840-2020 3845 W 4700 S SLC

U of U Redwood Center 801-887-2400 1525 W 2100 S SLC

University of Utah Hospital 801-581-2121 50 N Medical Dr SLC

University of Utah Spine Ctr 801-585-5678 1355 S Foothill Blvd SLC

PREFERRED  PROVIDER   LISTING  BY  AREA



Bryce Valley Family Practice 435-679-8545 10 W Center Tropic

Valley View Medical Center 435-586-6587 595 S 75 E Cedar City

Circleville Clinic 435-577-2958 145 W Main Circleville

Delta Community Hospital 435-864-5591 126 S White Sage Delta

Enterprise Valley Clinic 435-878-2281 223 S 200 E. Enterprise

Ephraim Health Center 435-283-4076 525 N Main St Ephraim 

Kazan Memorial Clinic 435-826-4374 65 N Center Escalante

Southern  Utah

Fillmore Clinic (Scipio) 435-743-5555 700 S Hwy 99 Fillmore

Fillmore Community Hosp. 435-743-5591 674 S Hwy 99 Fillmore

Manti Family Center 435-835-3344 159 N Main St Manti

Mt. Pleasant Health Center 435-462-3471 1100 S Medical Dr Mt. Pleasant

Sanpete Valley Hospital 435-462-2441 1100 S Medical Dr Mt. Pleasant

Garfield Memorial Clinic 435-676-8842 200 N 400 E Panguitch

Garfield Memorial Hospital 435-676-8811 224 N 400 E Panguitch

Canyonview Family Practice 435-477-3317 15 E 400 N Parowan

Richfield Clinic 435-896-5496 460 N Main Richfield

Sevier Valley Hospital 435-896-8271 1100 N Main St Richfield

Salina Medical Clinic 435-529-7411 310 W Main St Salina

Dixie Regional Hospital 435-688-4000 544 S 400 E St. George

IHC WorkMed 435-688-6350 577 S River Rd St. George

River Road Heath Center 435-688-6100 577 S River Rd St. George

River Road Instacare 435-688-6100 577 S River Rd St. George

Southern  Utah   (continued)
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PREFERRED  PROVIDER   LISTING  BY  AREA

Salt  Lake  County   (continued)

Alta View Hospital 801-501-2600 9660 S 1300 E Sandy

Sandy Health Center 801-501-2100 9500 S 1300 E Sandy

Snowbird Clinic 801-742-2222 Snowbird Snowbird

South Jordan Health Center 801-253-5900 11444 S 1700 W S. Jordan

West Jordan Health Center 801-256-6343 2655 W 9000 S W. Jordan

West Jordan Instacare 801-256-6399 2655 W 9000 S W Jordan




